Abstract -The oscillation character of permanent magnetic motor is highly related to its slot-pole match. By calculating air-gap magnet field and radial electromagnetic force of 6-phase fractional-slot concentrated-winding permanent magnetic motor with slot-pole match of 48/44，48/46，48/50 and 48/52 under no load and load status, oscillation character of permanent magnetic motor is analyzed. A 20kW prototype with 48 slots and 44 poles is designed. With many sensors attaching to the corresponding parts, oscillatory acceleration is measured, and spectrum of oscillation frequency is recorded as well. The experiment results give proof to the analysis method for permanent magnetic motor oscillation in this paper.
Introduction
Low-speed motor usually has many poles, and the number of q, which means slots under each pole and each phase, could not be too big, or external diameter of stator may increase, bringing difficulty in motor manufacture. If q takes a smaller integer, total slot number of stator could be fewer, but cogging harmonics would be enhanced in amplitude, which will increase harmonic proportion in back EMF [1] . By using fractional-slot winding, coils of the same phase winding can be placed under different magnetic poles. This kind of assignment could weaken harmonics and obtain more sinusoidal back EMF waves. Besides, in concentrated fractional-slot winding (winding pitch y=1), coils can be directly wrapped around one tooth, and the length of winding ends can be decreased [2, 3] , and motor materials can be saved and thermal loss of motor can be reduced [4] [5] [6] [7] . Consequently, fractional-slot concentratedwinding PM motor is very suitable for occasions with insufficient space, such as ship, locomotive, etc. Fractional-slot concentrated-winding motor has better back EMF, but stator current may produce strong harmonic magneto motive force, which will cause intense oscillation and noise.
Motor oscillation and noise include three main kinds: oscillation and noise caused by electromagnetism, mechanics and air. Generally, air noise can be neglected as it is relatively small, especially in the condition that external fan is not used and speed is not very fast. Mechanical oscillation and noise are mainly related to mechanical installation technology of bearing and electric brush, and it can be effectively weakened by improving processing and technology level. Electromagnetic vibration and noise are mainly caused by electromagnetic force of motor itself. Tangential component of electromagnetic force chiefly rotates the rotor, and radial component mainly makes stator deform and vibrate, and thus causes oscillation and noise. Generally speaking, electromagnetic vibration is the main source of motor's oscillation and noise [8] . Literature [8] studied 3-phase PM motors with 12 slots and 8 poles, 24 slots and 8 poles and 12 slots and 10 poles, and analyzed the influence from radial force harmonic to oscillation, coming to the conclusion that radial force with smaller order has bigger influence to oscillation. Literature [9] studied 3-phase PM motors with slot -pole matches of 18/6, 9/6, 12/8, 15/10 and 12/10 under load and no-load condition, and analyzed radial and tangential moment on its stator-tooth, and calculated noise intensity under different slot-pole matches. Literature [10] calculated integral-slot and fractional-slot linear PM motor's moment pulsation, and concluded that it can be restrained through fractional-slot and optimized control algorithm. Literature [11] analyzed oscillatory force of 3-phase fractional-slot concentrated-winding PM brushless motor with different slot-pole combinations, and the 12/10 match possessed maximum force. Literature [12] compares oscillation and noise of fractional-slot concentrated-winding PM motor with slot-pole match of 8/12 and 10/12. Literature [13] researched on a 3-phase 44-pole 48-slot fractional-slot concentrated-winding PM motor, and calculated the influence from PM length and stator tooth to motor oscillation. All these studies above have much academic value, but most of these articles are based on low power rather than high power low-speed motors. This paper focuses on high power low-speed 6-phase fractional-slot concentrated-winding PM motor, which is suitable to be applied to ship and launches, and analyzes air gap magnetic density and radial electromagnetic force of this kind of PM motor, with slot-pole matches of 48/44, 48/46, 48/50 and 48/52. A 20kW 6-phase fractional-slot concentrated-winding PM motor prototype with 48 slots and 44 poles is designed and manufactured, and its oscillatory characteristics are experimentally studied.
Electromagnetic Oscillation Analysis of PM Synchronous-motor
Radial electromagnetic force is the main cause of electromagnetic oscillation in PM synchronous motor [8] . Therefore, the influence from radial electromagnetic force to PM synchronized motor is mainly analyzed in this paper. When the motor is working, alternative radial electromagnetic force in air gap affects stator and rotor iron core, and makes them deform periodically, and oscillation is caused. When the frequency of radial electromagnetic force comes close to or equals to natural frequency of motor, resonance will appear, and the amplitude of oscillation and noise caused by it will be greatly enhanced.
According to Maxwell Rule, the radial electromagnetic force in motor can be described as:
In equation (1), F r means radial Maxwell electromagnetic force, μ means air gap magnetic inductivity, B r and B t respectively means air gap radial and tangential magnetic density.
Neglecting the influence caused by motor frame, stator can be simplified to a single ring form which only contains iron core. Only yoke deformation of stator iron core is considered, and stator teeth and windings are additional weight. The static deformation of stator iron core caused by radial electromagnetic force can be expressed as follow:
In the expressing, F r refers to radial force; l refers to the distance between iron core beam fulcrums; E refers to iron core elastic modulus; D ε refers to average diameter of stator iron core yoke; h ε means stator iron core yoke height; and g means force wave power.
When the order of radial electromagnet force is 0, expression (2) can be simplified to:
For the 0 th order force, stator radial vibration is balanced, and its natural frequency can be expressed as: When force order is 1, iron core oscillation is affected by periodical unilateral magnetic force. Natural frequency of this kind of oscillation is:
When γ, which means the order of radial electromagnetic force, is more than 1, bending deformation will happen to the stator iron core, and expression of natural frequency considering bending oscillation is:
In which, 
When iron core vibration frequency caused by radial electromagnetic force is close to or equals to natural frequency, resonance will be caused and the deformation amount of iron core will increase. The real deformation, which means displacement amplitude of the stator core vibration, is as follow:
And c is damping coefficient. From the analysis above, motor oscillation is proportional to radial electromagnetic force, and is in inverse proportion to cubic of force order. When motor's oscillation frequency is close or equal to natural frequency, vibration will be caused.
Electromagnetic Force Calculations Under Different Slot-Pole Matches
To calculate radial electromagnetic force of motor according to expression (1) , air gap magnetic density should be calculated first. Air gap magnetic density is highly related to motor structure and saturation of every part. The analytic method is difficult to take every harmonic and saturation into account. 2-D Finite Element Method (FEM) is adapted in this paper to calculate magnetic field of motor.
Electromagnetic field analysis under different slot-pole matches
In order to analyze influence from different slot-pole matches to oscillation, analysis and calculation are conducted in four fractional-slot concentrated-winding PM motors, which has the slot-pole matches of 48/44, 48/46, 48/50 and 48/52. These four motors are all 6-phase PM synchronized with the power of 20kW and with the same structure parameters. Conditions that four motors meet with are shown in Table 1 .
Fundamental magnetic fields produced by stator windings are equal; fundamental magnetic fields produced by rotors are equal; fundamental of back EMF are equal (fundamental peak is 306V); the average of electromagnetic torques under rated current are equal. Fig. 1 shows structures, no-load magnetic field distribution of four motors and half unit motor structure. and harmonic proportion of no-load air gap magnetic density can be seen in Table 2 . According to the table, noload main wave (22th order) of the 44-pole motor has high magnetic density (about 0.9T), and contains fewer lower order harmonics. Fig. 3 shows harmonics distribution of air gap magnetic density under rated load, and harmonic proportion can be seen in Table 2 , from which we can see that magnetic density main wave(22th power)of 44-pole motor is the highest (about 0.88T), and other lower order harmonics have smaller magnetic density.
Electromagnetic force calculation under different slot-pole combination
Radial and tangential component of air gap magnetic density in the four motors are calculated by FEM, and radial electromagnetic force is calculated based on expression (1). Fig. 4 shows harmonic distribution of radial force in four motor under rated load. Every harmonic proportion of radial force can be seen in Table 2 .
From the Table 2 we can see that compared with 44-pole and 52-pole motor, 46-pole and 50-pole motors contain lower order force, which may cause more intense electromagnetic oscillation. Besides, the latter ones apparently have more low order force. As a conclusion, motor with slot-pole match of 48/44 has the smallest electromagnetic oscillation. Table 3 .
The stator slots are half close, and magnet material is N35UH. Modeling and calculations are based on Ansoft software, and distribution of windings is shown in Fig. 5 .
Prototype is manufactured according to electromagnetic calculation. In order to reduce eddy current in permanent magnet, permanent magnets are divided into 10 equal portions along axial direction and 5 equal portions along circumferential direction.
Experiments
Motor's structure is shown in Fig. 6 . The motor is placed on test-bed, and four measurement points with acceleration sensor are attached on motor as shown in Fig. 7 . The No.1 and No. 2 points are placed on the bottom of motor, and No. 3 and No.4 are on the top of motor. Besides, switching frequency of the 6-phase inverter is 2kHz. In the condition of rated speed (300r/min, 110Hz) and rated load, acceleration values in every point are measured. Fig. 8 shows acceleration values of different frequencies obtained from four measurement points. According to the picture, oscillation acceleration comes to its maximum under quadratic input electric frequency, and the second point is close to 1450Hz (corresponding to motor's 4 th order force wave frequency).
Conclusion
A 6-phase fractional-slot concentrated-winding permanent magnetic motor is studied under no load and load status, as well as four possible slot-pole matches including 48/44, 48/46, 48/50 and 48/52. Its air-gap magnet field and radial electromagnetic force are both calculated.
It is concluded that, when the slot number is close to the pole number, lower-order radial electromagnetic force will be generated and electromagnetic oscillation will be enhanced. In the four motor design schemes proposed in this paper, motors with 48/46 and 48/50 slot-pole match generate 2th order radial force with high amplitude, and motors with 48/44 and 48/52 slot-pole match has 4th rather than 2th order force, and oscillation characteristic of the latter two motors are significantly better than the former two. Moreover, amplitude of the low-order radial force in 44-pole motor is less than that in 52-pole motor. So the final choice is 48/44 match. A 6-phase fractional-slot concentrated winding PM synchronized motor is designed and manufactured, and its experimental testing is accomplished as well. 
